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Swivel Chairs Now In Tucker

The plastic study chairs shown in the above picture are the latest additions to Tucker
I Dormitory. The soft seats are designed to discourage fanny fatigue, a common ailment of stu-
dents who spend many hours with the books. Jimmie Harlow modeled the new equipment for

Iphotographer Jerry Jackson. The rocking chair and weight-lifting apparatus are indicative
that the‘Kennedy influence is being felt even in the noisy halls of Tucker. .

Top Scholhstic Society Taps

‘ Fifty-Seven New Members ‘
.. Phi Kappa Phi, the technical
science equivalent of Phi Beta
Kappa, will initiate fifty-seven
new members in April.

Phi Kappa Phi, honorary
academic fraternity, is the high-
est academic honor a student at
State can earn.
According to Dr. John W.

Cell, head of the Mathematics
. partment, “Phi Kappa Phi

embership is open to students
in all curricula and is given in
recognition of superior academ-
ic ability and attainment.” The
initiation will be held in the CU
on April 27 at 7 p.m. The
principal speaker at the cere-
monies will be Dr. Marcus
Hobbs, Dean of Duke UniVer-
sity.
. The organization is open to
both graduate and undergradu-
ate students. The graduate stu-

_ dents are Joe Jackson Stewart,
Richard Vernon Fuller, Paul

. Willard Perry, Agam Prakash
Shukla, Peter Frederick Hein~
stein, Ronald Ellis Smith, Rob-
ert Campbell Milne, Clarence
Leonard Bennett, Jr.,' Margaret
E. Mitchell, Eleanor Heinz Lam-
mi, James McSwain Satterfield,
Edward Bynum Fowlkes, Oktay
Ural, Yi Chien Wu, Claud Er-
vin Pugh, and Thomas Otis
Henderson.

Candidate Meet
' There will be a meeting of all
candidates for campus offices

. Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the‘ Col-
lege Union South Ballroom.
Candidates who fail to attend
.1 meeting will not beret?
mitted to run. '

The new undergraduate mem-
bers are David Lee Larimore,
Wayne Helm Linville, William
E. Lewis, Jacob Aster Davis,
Robert Barry Grove, Walter
Allan Kester, Douglas Seaton
Lilly, Chester D. Loggins, Fran-
cis W. Williams, Richard P.
Williams, James Mumford Saw-
hill, James Brittingham, Thom-

AZ Nominates

Forty-Five
Forty-five members of the

Ag School will be wearing straw
hats and overalls this week.
They are pledges for Alpha
Zeta, the honorary agriculture
fraternity.
The students, all sophomores,

juniors and seniors, are Danny
Allen, John Arnold, Don Athern,
Bennett Baird, Raeford Baker,
Ruben Broadwell, Bobby Brock,
Barr Brooks, Tommy Brown,
Glenn Chappell, Harold Cobel,
Charles Duckworth, Charles
Edwards, Jim Fulp, Tom Gad-
dis, Jim Gregory, Cline Ham-
rick, Dan Holder, Mike Hupko,
Connie Jernigan, John Jordan,
Richard Killough, Sam Land,
Don Ledford, Paul Lineberger,
Bill Long, James McElroy, Skip
Matthews, -Roy Meece, Andy
Moore, 'Howard Moye, Darrell
Mundy, Finnie Murray, Norman
Nifong, Gerald Peedin,‘ James
Provo. Ed Setlifi', .Thomas Shel-
ton, Bryan Smith, Daniel
Spangler, Ron Stinner, Eric
Teeter, Fate Thompson, John
Vance, and Paul Ziglar.

as A. Foster, Sidney Herring-
ton, Emanuel Lewis, William H.
Sides, Owen J. Smith, Rob-
ert Lee Cope, Jr., Leland G.
Ferguson, William W. Simpson,
Maurice C. Todd, James Lewis
Hamrick, III, Daniel Lester.
Holley, Eugene Hartwell Major.

Jerry Lee Self, Robert Ran-
dolph Allran, Claude Dugan
Greeson, Clifton B. Suitt, Mary
Elizabeth Key, Anne Louise
Fakler, Sam Glenn Beard, Jr.,
Leslie Ray Brady, Jr., Lawrence
R. Chandler, Jr., Vo Long
Nguyen, Robert Thomas Rood,
William Henry Smyth, Jr., Rob-
ert H. Wakefield, Jr., William
J. Burgess, Jr., Jon A. Koella,
Ernest L. Lawton,
W. Rohner.

RLT" To Present

'AII Way Home'
The 1961 Pulitzer Prize win-

ning play, All the Way Home,
will open at the Raleigh Little
Theater on Monday, March 18.
According to Richard Snave-

19, summertime:- direc-
tor, Tad Mosel’s prize—winning
play is not a plot play. Instead,
he explains, the play is a “beau-

'from private industry; the re-

‘ipp'roximately seventy of the

and Felix

By Sid Rice
This year "more than 6,000

individual interviews will be
scheduled by the Placement Of-
fice, according to Raymond E.
Tew, director.
Making the interviews will. be

over 313 companies and govern-
ment agencies from all over the
nation, Tew pointed out. Over
250 of the companies will be
maining on will be divided
among federa , state, and local
governments. The state of
North Carolina will account _for

concerns, he noted.
Tew predicted that salaries

will show an upward trend this
year. Last year engineering
seniors accepted an average
salary of $546 per month from
private industry and govern-
ment agencies, he explained.
Private industry salaries accept-
ed averaged 3667 per month
while the governmental agencies
averaged $498 per month, he
continued.

“Salary is not the most im-
portant thing to consider,” Tew
noted. “The most' important
item is the compatibility of the
job to the person’s. future plans.
This includes such things as
the advancement opportunities
offered by the company, whether
or not the company ofi'ers a
draft deferment, and whether or
not an individual can learn and
progress with the company.”
Tew also noted that- the ob-

ject of the Placement Office was
to fit a student to a job and

Senior Job Chances, "

Salaries Increase
The jobs accepted by the

seniors are located almost any-
where, Tew said. He stated that
some students work here' in
Raleigh while others find em-
ployment in such remote places
as the North Pole. .
The engineering student

faces an excellent year for em-
ployment opportunities, Tew
also predicted. “Although the
picture is bright, employers are
putting great emphasis on aca-
demic achievement and class
standing. Seniors in the top of
their class will find it diflicult
to decide which company they
want to work for. On the other
hand, graduates in the lower
quarter of their class will have

Stolen Aspirins

Net Probation
A freshman who had a 3.75

average last semester was
placed on probation by the
Honor Code Board for stealing
a bottle of aspirin. ,
The student, who pleaded

'guilty, testified that he had
stolen the bottle of aspirin valu-
ed at $1.00 from the Village
Pharmacy in February and was
caught by a fioorwalker.

The. student, who turned him-
self in to the KGB, was tried in
Municipal Court and sentenced
to six months suspended sen-
tence and two years probation.
The st nt received a one

semester ~ bation from the
not just to “get him a job.”

'. V 5-'

“Pat, bring me a resume on
me," Menius spoke authorita-
tively to his secretary in the
next room.

Evidently, Dr. Arthur C.
Menius, dean of the School of
PSAM, receives efficient service,
for his secretary soon-produced
the d e sir e d mimeographed
sheets.

Menius, a large, heavy-set
man, sat on the other side of
his desk in his spacious, com-
fortably-furnished ofiice in Rid-
dick Hall. When asked about
curricula changes in PSAM, he
exclaimed, “Oh Lord! It’s been
constantly changing.” Menius
explained that when the school
was first formed in 1960 all the
curricula for the different de-
partments was revamped. He
pointed out that before the
school was formed “the Statis-
tics and Chemistry Departments
were in the School of Agricul-
ture and the Physics and Mathe-
matics Departments were in the
School of Engineering.”

tiful" character analysis dealing
with life and death.
The plot, Snavely reveals,

centers around an accidental
automobile death. ’The main
thread of the theme is a reaffir-
mation of faith in God.
Based on the Pulitzer Prize“

winning novel, A Death in the;
(See STUDENTS, page 4) II ,

Dressed in a dark grey suit,
Menius settled back in his
chair, pulled out a filter-tipped
Kent, flashed his cigarette
lighter, and continued to an-
swer questions about the school.
“What are the problems of the
school?” He retorted, “Primari-
ly, the- budgets are our prob-
lems.” He added, {‘We are

Honor Code Board.

(See DEAN IENIUB. DIS. 4)

to look harder and apply them-
selves more diligently in fill“
their jobs,” he explained.
Last year the advanced ROTC ,

seniors facing more thu two
years of service found many of
the smaller and median sissd
companies not immediately in-
terested in employing them, ac-
cording to Tew. Some of the

(Sea amass. use 4)

To Be Scanned
Further developments in th’e

diploma change issue are at
pected later this week, accord-
inguto 86 President Floyd He-
Ca .
McCall told The Technician

last night that he and Hoyt
Lowder of the Tompkins Tet-
tile Council plan to discuss fits
matter later in the week with
Chancellor Caldwell.
The name change issue and

the up-coming spring MM
ft:elections took the spotlight, ..

the Student Government Led:
‘lature meeting Thursday night.
A form of candidate expense re-
port form was adopted.

It was announced that all
candidates running for campus
offices will be required to sab-
mit an expense form within
twenty-four hours after the
closing of the polls even if no
expenses are incurred in this I
campaigns. Failure to submit
expense accounts will result, in
disqualiiication according to the
Elections and Rules Committees.

Diploma Change

t
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No Effort At All

"rue

,'treatedtheHonorCodeasatooloftheir con-
a hammer used to beat a student back into

._ .1. theirflstsdonotsuilice.
_ most faculty members mention in a casual way
" hot Code and its existence here at State.

; ,_. , most faculty members require a student to
, g .. a'quiz before they will accept it.

‘ most faculty members will eventually turn a
’ .. in to the Honor Code Board for cheating.
_ut is more to supporting a system than just
" ‘ 'nally mentioning it or casually reminding a stu-
to sign a pledge. As much as we hate to say it, there

.5 findent citizen is bound to obey it. Thereis the constant

’to ruin a fellow’s life.
More than all this is the fact that faculty members

7,must turn all the suspected violations brought to their
attention1n to the Honor Code Board if they expect the
system to even come close to functioning properly. It is

2"“5 1 not for the teacher to judge whether or not a student is
' guilty or place a sentence on him. It13 the responsibility

‘ of the KGB. Faculty members need to rid themselves of
j the notion that just because a violation occurs in their
classroom it is their responsibility to handle it. Quite

J the: contrary, the teacher himself is guilty of violating
'theHonor Code when he attempts to judge and sentence
a student. Or does the faculty member discard his honor
when he dons the instructor’s robes? For the faculty is
“judged under the same system as students.

In other words, We are asking the faculty to mention
. the honor system not once or twice or thrice, but con.-

stantly, because we have seen too many boys messed up
because of one moment of weakness. One minute that
meycost a guy his career. We have seen a boy with a
8.15 ruined because of a bottle of asprin.
We are asking the faculty members to get over their

feer'of having a student question them instead of vice
i ..verse A student who cheats is not just the faculty’s
problem, but also the HCB’s problem. .

_ It doesn't take much effort.

1. " Run!‘

" It's a shame. ‘
The most responsible position on campus and our

readers won’t run for it.
Cameron says not to be afraid of Judicial Candidate

.Approval Board.i1 ~ 8o run for the Judicial Board of your choice.
CM
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Letter To The Editor

M &'O Criticized
re the Editor:
The Floor manager just came

in and said & 0 had found
“Scotch” tape somewhere in our
suite hall. Now what we’re
wondering, since there. is not
tape where they say it is, what
is M & O‘trying to pull?
Now instead of looking for the

“\visible on the roll, invisible on
the job, tape”, why don’t they
unstop our bathroom drains.
Every time we take 1i shower

around here it’s like taking a
dip in the pool. It’s all right in
the bathroom, but when the
water starts pouring into the
hell it flows like water over a
falls. (For those of. you not liv-
ing in Bragaw, the bathroom is
about 2” above that of the hall
floor.
Thanks for the space.

Arthur Foland 312-D
Ronald Long 312-A
Moshe Feldman 312-8
Chris Hope 312-3

By Mike Lee
Editor’s Note: This artwlc' is

not intended to support or de-
bunk any candidate for a cam-
pus slice. Much of the politics
on this campus is carried out
behind the scenes, and begins
as early as a year before the
general campus elections. This
article is meant. to shed some
light on this phase of campus
politics which is very seldom
seen.
An event which probably had

a greater eflect on the coming
elections than any other took
place last week when the pres-
ent secretary of the Student
Government, John Carr, signed
the election books as a candi-
date for senator from his school.
John has been one of the most
active members of the Student
Legislature for the last few
years, and there was much
speculation that he would be a
candidate for student body
president.

In the meantime, the two can-
didates for president are doing
a lot of behind-the-scenes poli-
ticing to gain support from dif-
ferent sections of the campus.
John Bynum, who must be con-
sidered the favorite at this point,
has been especially active and
has .rounded up commitments
from most of the leading cam-
pus politicians. The other can-
didate, Norman Nifong who is
also an experienced member of
the Legislature, has also been.
active, and it is rumored that
he will come out with one of
thestrongest platforms a presi-

dential candidate has had in, ‘
recent years.

The vice-presidential trace '
looks like it will probably bathe . I
closest contest. Lynn Spruill, an
experienced legislator, seemstto I
be running close to the Bynuln
forces while the other candi- .
date, Terry Lowder who has
mainly been active' in College
Union Work, is carrying on a
wide campaign and seems to be
seeking a lot of publicity. :11:
Keel who recently signed
had little influence on the jock-
eying as yet.
Butch Fields, the present ad- 31

ministrative assistant to the t
president and Gene Eagle, the
head of the Student Govern—
ment Elections Committee are
the Candidates for Treasurer.
Fields is carrying on the time-m
honored tradition of rounding ""1
up support from different cam-
pus leaders. While not much has
been heard from Eagle, he
is doing the same. His cam-
paign may be hurt because he
is in charge of the elections.
One of the best ideas issuing

from the pre-election activities
is a proposed confederation of
senatorial candidates in the
freshman and sophomore classes.
This group wants to band to- ,
gether for campaign purposes
and also plan to support a broad
platform if they are elected
next year. This could be the
forerunner of a political party
which could become the major
force in campus politics in a
couple of years.

Art Contest Winners Named

1
l,1I!

.....J

By Steve Johnston
“Wierd.” “Intricate.” “What

th’ hell?”
Expressions were many and

varied; The results of the First
Annual Student Art Competi-
tion, sponsored by the College
Union Gallery Committee, were
in.

Student work displayed in
the CU gallery represents the
following seven colleges in the
Research Triangle Area: Duke
University, two entries; Mere-
dith College, seven entries;
North, Carolina College at Dur-
ham, six entries; North Carolina
State College, forty entries;
Peace Junior College, two en-
tries; St. Mary’s Junior College,
one entry; and. UNC, six en-
tries.

One-hundred an d fifteen
works are exhibited, the handi-
work of sixty-four artists. En-
tries labeled “NFS” are not for
sale, and entries labeled “POR” .-
indicete price on request, ac-
cording to Carol Johnson, CU
Gallery Committee advisor;
The display was judged. by

Claude Howell, associate pro-
fessor of art at Wilmington Col-
lege. Entries include paintings,
sculptures, prints, and draw-
inss.

First prize for paintings was
awarded to D. T. Tyson, State
College, for his work “Untitled.”
“spectre of Togethetness,” a
painting by Dick Mandel] of
UNC, won second place. Third
place was awarded to Robert

titled painting.
“Construction #15,” by Chir-

les McMurray of State, took
first place inthe sculpture cate-
gory. Statefs'David A. Surbeck
won second place with ”his
“Polyposis.” “fitsel Form #4,”
by Paul T. Briggs of State, was
awarded third place.

In the prints, Joseph B. Bass
of State snagged first prize
with “Series One.” Second prize,

“Nebulous” took third prize for

“Cimmerian Trio,” was entered

by State’s David Zuckerman.
“Old Orchard Beach” won third
prize for UNC's Marlene Gins-
burg.
Frank Williams of State cap-

tured first prize in the draw-
ings category with his “Quick
Sketch of Factory.” Second
prize was awarded to UNC
coed Marjorie Schiffman’s “The
Quatter-of-a-Mile Total White
Strangers.”
Meredith’s Linda Evans.

Mrs. Johnson said “The Gal-
lery Committee is very well
pleased with the quantity and
quality of the works entered. It
is planned that next year the
competition will be made state-
wide.”

CollegeUuion Director Henry Bowers and art contest judge Claude Howell (right) admire
“Construction 15”, a prize-winning entry in the First Annual Student Art Competition held
this weekend in the College Union. The smaller picture above shows other entries in the paint-
ing and sculpture divisions and is indicative ofthe variety of the art competition entries.

, (Photos by Jackson)? '
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PackThirdInMeet,

TiesForSwimCrown

in the fraternity ,
will meet PKA, and m
meet K. Sig. in semi-final salsa"
this week.

Friday, and Saturday.
By Martin White

The University of Maryland
used its superior depth to cap-
ture a host of runner-up posi-
tions along with four first-place.
titles to take first place in the
ACC swimming meet.
The Maryland tankers col-

'lected 128 points. to win the
event. ‘ Carolina took second
place with 125 points and the
Wolfpack was third with 103
points. Other team scores were
Duke, 17 points; Virginia, 12;
Wake Forest, 10; and Clemson,
1. .
Because of the point system,

initiated to prevent ties, Mary-
land received 3 points for its
tournament victory, UNC got 2
'hoints for second place and

NOTICE
'ti All those interested in oflici-

, ating intramural softball games
are asked to attend a very im-
portant meeting Wednesday at
4:00 in the intramural oflice at
Carmichael Gymnasium. Con-
tests are expected to begin next
Monday.

are sailing

by Brummitt and 'a 15 point League,

”I Pete Fogarasy swims the butterfly lap in the 400 yd. medley
relay finals. The Wolfpack won this event on the, opening
night of the ACC swimming tournament held here Thursday,

, w" .q,

(Photo by Jackson)
State, 1 point. At the end of
the regular season dual meet
competition, State had 3 points,
Carolina 2, and Maryland 1‘.
The total count for each team is
4 points, giving the three
schools one third of the overall
swimming title, a three-way tie.

State swimmers taking first
places were Pete Fogarasy in
the 100 yd. and 200 yd. breast-
stroke events, Ed Spencer in the
100 yd. butterfly, Dick Paoleti
inlthe 200 yd. breaststroke, and
Bill McGinty in the 50 yd. free-
style. The Wolfpack won a team
victory .in the 400 yd. medley re;
lay event.

output by Shoulars to overcome
a tough Tucker #1 team 5449.
Daughtry with 18 tallies and
Poindexter with 13 points led
the Tucker scoring.
With Ron Yokely pouring in

20 points to lead the way, un-
defeated Watauga just managed
to squeeze by Alexander 47-45.
The Alexander scoring was led
by Martin with 22 points.
A 84 point performance by

Jim Rossi of Bragaw North
proved to be not quite enough
as Tuc er #2 emerged victori-
ous over the defending cham-
pions 62-56. Brown hit for 23
markers to lead the Tucker
team. -

In the other first round con-
test, Turlington had little trou-
ble disposing of Owen #1, 52-
42. Carter paced the Turlington

League.
and the Fraternity

WANTED
Camp counselors skilled in arts
and crafts to work at a North
Carolina coastal camp. Write
Don Cheek, 1601 Hillsbaro St..
Raleigh, North Carolina, or call
TE 2-0949 in Raleigh.
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THURSDAY SPECIAL

HOT APPLE PUFF
PRICE

FREE
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PARKA
.‘l'he proprietor is pleased to
announce the arrival of his

' _"heech 'n boat hum" apparel.
flooding the list is this hooded
seersucker parka, available ini
grey or blue.

7.95

haraitg .illrn’s first
Chapel HillRaleigh
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College Outline Series

“White ducks" are really “WI-e.
astheeoying goes, although they
neednothewornexclasivelyahroad
ahb. These trousers are perfectly
adaptable to the galtcourse, ve-
randa, beach, or parts car. at
cearaetheir"shirtsnates"areueual-
"Wale“.

5.95

homily film’s ilrar
Raleigh ‘ Chapel Hill

_ Slums sum

“a.“
He'll;-lli'l---:ll I-. .;-| EA.
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Everything Under One Roof:

Drawing Equipment

.Sclraum’a Outlines of Theories Slide auto.
and Problems 85“,“

Modern Librar Series Stationery. Ballpalule and

All Paperback Series Fountain Pens
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. every question,” said Choate. “But what’s the difierencei Mr.

Arthur “I Wasa T Duf," “The
‘ a... wpi‘fo‘fiino,» at.) ""
"*—

MARKING ON THE CURVE—AND wnA'l" ‘
TO DO ABOUT rr

Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate 8'
sophomore. 'Twonkey Crimsoott was keen, co ,
Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, Model. .1
watt believed in diligence, discipline and marking on the curve.
Choate Sigafoos behaved in elves, juhe London, and thirteen
hours of sleep each ' t. _ ‘ ;

Yet tigers came a will when Twonkey Cainscottft-gisntoa
sage, an savant—was oroughly outthough , on o , ou
maneuvered, outployed, and out-witted by Choate Sigafoos, -'
sophomore. , ' ,

ONES!"

“W11/”Ir/Jew

It happened one day when Choate was at the lib stud ‘ A
for one of .Mr. Crimscott’s exams in acclaim. mm - ~ '
exams were murder—plain, fiat murder. y consisted of one ‘ ‘-
hundred questions, each uestion having four possible amwere
—A, B, C, and D. You to check the correct answer, but the .
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, an ,
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate 2;
_Si oos were often set to gibbering. ‘ '

on this day Choate sat in the library poring over ht.
sociology text, his tin brow furrowed with concentration, whih. 5?.
all around him sat e other members of the swim clan,
every one studying like crazy, every one scared ‘ Wt
Choate looked sadly at theirstricken faces. “What a waste '
he thought. “All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained w; if,"
musty books in a must library! We should be out singing and"
dancing and cutting ideas on the greensward! Instead we . . ‘3',
are ere.” ' '
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Cheek.

“listen!” he shouted to his classmates. “Tomorrow when U!" "‘
take the exam, let’s all-every one of us—check Choice ‘A’ on ' ' 4';
swag (i‘uestion—every one of them.” ‘ "

“ u ?” said his classmates.
“Oh, I know that Choice ‘A’ can’t be the right. answer to

Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check the same am- . yi-fl'
wers, tlgn we all get the same score, and everybody in the da- ~gems: v.”
“Hmm,” said his classmates. ' :3 '3
“So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said . 7, :_

Choate. “Let’s get out of here and have a hall!” x
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had a' 7,5

ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for. if '
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit and gladdul ti. , 3,"
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the reviled. ‘i_:' "
sleeve of care, to put a ' in your 't and roses lam
cheeks, it is filtered Marl —'firm an pure and frayant ad;
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. ’And; what’s more,“
darlin’ smoke comes in soft packs that are actually softd
flip-to boxes that actually flip. 1

air, the next morning the whole class did what
said, and, sure enough, they all t ‘C’s, and they picked
up and carried him on their s are and sang “For He's-

‘_Jolly Good Fellow" and pliedhim with sweetmeats and-
golliOSAandglrls and put on buttons which said “I Dorm
But the were celebrating too soon. Boceu'se‘the neat ';

shrewd ol Mr. Crimscott gave them atest, hedid not.
them one hundred multiple choice questions. He cub ' ~
them one question—to wit: write a 30,000 word my‘ ,-
“Crime Does Not Pay." ‘2‘)"
“You and your ideas,” said to Cheats and had" "

epaulets and broke his and drummed him M '
school. Today,abrokenman,hecarnsa livingeaa- ""53 'x
in Toledo. ass. ' "" "'

Atthetopolthacmolmm'"
Marlboro tee. suitable at our. tobacco ‘4‘" i: “I;0...",
all My States attire Unions. ‘
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at 7 p.m. in 242 Rid-
, The program will be “The

. Aspects of Law"
mud by John M. Mills.. ' t t
kitty and Three applicationsi

are in 200 Hoiladay Hall. Soph-
are eligible.

':'1'- ‘1
The Electrical Engineering

thes’ Club will be held on

the CU. Elections will be held
and all El wives are urged to
attend. O t O C
* Orientation applications are
available in 207 Holladay Hall.0 O O

Applications for chairmen and
omcers of the CU are available

- in the CU Activities Offices. The
deadline is March 18.C C O Q

Applications are available for
orientation group leaders and1
assistants at the College Union
main desk and 207 Holiday
Hall. Applications are due by
March 15 and should be turned
in at the CU or Holiday Hall.0 C
Peace Corps placement tests

will be given at 8:30 a.m. Satur-
day, March 23 in Room 314 of
the Raleigh Post Office. The
exam is not competitive and

Wednesdayin Rooms 256-258 of carries no obligation.

:[ ,_; All work and no play makes
* Jack.

r _, Proposedtcsummer study in
" ' Germany, therefore, will include

seven weeks of instruction and
one week of touring the coun-
try.
Beginning with departure

item the Raleigh-Durham air-
port on July 18, an academic
tour of Germany, co-sponsored
by the German Foreign Ex-
change Department and the
Consolidated University , o f

' North Carolina Academic Tour
Committee, will terminate upon
rearrival in the United States
on September 7, according to
Ernest 0. Bea], chairman of the
Academic Tour Committee.
The trip this summer will in-

clude seven weeka training in
liberal arts, economics, and
language. German universities

German Sumtner Study

Open To Students
participating in the program
are the Universities of Heidel-
berg, Mains, Munich, Goettin-
gen, and Bonn, Beal said.
The total cost, Beal stipulat-

ed, will be approximately $650,
including 8560 for housing,
board, books, and tuition, and
880 to 8100 for traveling ex-
penses during the tour. These
figures include a thirty-five per:
cent German subsidy. A $75
down payment is required; pay-
ments may be made over a
period of two years, Beal noted-

One-hundred and thirty-five
students and faculty members
from State College, UNC, and
Woman’s College will partici-
pate. A meeting for interested
candidates will be held this
Thursday/at 7:30 p.m. in Room
230 of the College Union.

Seniors Get Offers
v, (Continued from page 1)

larger companies asked the
students to contact them a few
months before discharge, be
added.

Opportunities for engineering
graduates look good for many

.7: years ahead, Tew noted. There .
" are many factors contributing .

to the growing need for gradu-
ate engineers. In addition to

sion loses more than 10,000 en-
gineers each year through re-
tirement and death.

DIAMONDS

Aussies-Comm
119-0")

Johnson's Jewelers
these, the engineering profes-3:.

'47.

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

O

’ . Ray Conitt's

I Latest LP

cannon

Open Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Rhapsody in Rhythm .- ,

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

VILLAGE

.17 %.ffl.»_1'.y,r ,‘ a“, _"y
. .97.

0Dean MennIs
IContinued fre- paoe 1)growing so rapidly that we

continue to need more space.
And, of course, we always have
the staff problem—trying to
get additional top stat.”
chius, his white-grey hair

styled in a crewcut, injected
varied information into the con-
versation: “We have now rough-
ly 600 students majoring in one
of the four academic depart-
ments of PSAM. In research
and grants we have over 81,-
900,000. When you’re studying
in PSAM sciences, you’re study-
ing for science’s sake, more or.

forgetting application.”
ter peering over the per-

sonal information resume with
his - dark-rimmed glasses,’ he
handed it across the desk and
answered some more questions:
“Why should a student feel
proud to be in the PSAM
school?” He replied, “The chief
reason is that physical sciences
and applied mathematics are’
basic to all of the professional
sciences and technical fields.”
The second reason is, “War
physical sciences are usually
on the forefront of any new
developments.”-
Menius has both a full face

and a full life. Earning his
Ph.D. at the University of
North Carolina in 1942, he later
came to State in ’49 as ‘a pro-

. fessor of physics, becoming the
first Dean of the School of
PSAM in 1960. He, at his pres-
ent age of 46, is a Jaguar fan
(at least he owns one) and
has one son, eight years old.

IContiIIad fru- pa. U
Family by James Agee, the play
also received the Circle Critics
Award as the best play/of 1961.4
Snavely refers to the produc-

tion as “the most stimulating
play we have done in a number
of years'at the Theater. I know
it will meet with much pro and
con discussion.”

and Wednesday, March 19 and
20, are College Union nights./
The College Union has, in the

past, given out the tickets it
purchases for BLT productio
between 4 p.m. and 8 p..m be-
fore the production will take
place. However, The Technician
has received no word on what

Snavely stated that Tuesday

Senders

willbe done for this produc-
.r

I

For the finest in‘e new 1963 Ford, It is the new

TE 4-7301

2 1 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild . . . made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS T00 MILD T0 FILTER, PLEASURE T00 GOOD TO MISS

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and

Sanders Motor Co.

RALEIGH. N. c.

MI'V a. UV‘ID ‘0

Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Foirlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties V ifl

329 S. BLOUNT ST.

Student‘sHave Tickets ForBLT

I

tion, but for the last production
the date for giving out tickets
was changed to Friday.

ANT: "

This trim taperedbody GantButton Tab is now short-sleevedin a cool batiste oxford forwarm weather comfort.Its slim-trim lines combinedwith Gant's new easy-to-odlustbutton tab makes it ahandsome dress shirt.White, It. blue, maize,red, olive, and bluehair line stripes.

x .
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5mm!
2428 Hillsboro

‘0

tobaccos

are'

., KING

fldfikfipfl‘ns

CHESTERFIELD KING

ThemkeotsChesterlisldKing
mellow: and when as it m
it ..m
Whats. ‘t


